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THE ROTUNDA
VOL. XUV

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, J966

Legislative Board Votes

Assembly Committee

Longwood Out Of NSA

Plans New Changes

on current problems and not
The Legislative Board voted I
through a national group which
on March 28, 1966, todropLong-;
may not be representative of
wood's membership in the Nathe Longwood student body.
tional Student Association. This|
If Longwood College really
decision was made after much
feels strongly about some isresearch and discussion among |
sue, it can initiate a program
members of the Board, a stu-|
on its own without the push of
dent committee, and faculty
a larger group such as NSA.
members.
Longwood affiliated with NSA in 5. The only useful benefit of
NSA recognized by Longwood
the spring of 1965, and since
is NSA's information on stuthat time, the Legislative Board
dent travel and I.D. cards
has continued to gather further
for discounts. These benefits,
information on NSA and its polihowever, are still available
cies. In March of 1966, a comto Longwood without affiliamittee under the Legislative
tion. Any person can write to
Board headed by Sandy By rum,
NSA's travel bureau if he deNSA Coordinator, and Kay Colsires such information
lins, Assistant NSA Coordinator,
recommended to the Board that The Legislative Board, howLongwood drop its NSA affilia- ever, realizing the need of affiliating with some type of nation.
In order to follow up this! tional group which would encourrecommendation, the Board age student awareness of world
members sought further infor-| problems as well as providing
mation. Facts on NSA were sought: pertinent information on campus
in the NSA "Codification of Poli-! problems, is looking into other
cy," recent editorials in daily student groups. The student body
newspapers, and letters from is encouraged to ask their class
schools affiliated with NSA and representatives any questions
ones who have dropped their about the Legislative Board's
membership. Mary Mason Green: stand on the National Student
and other members of the Young; Association.
Republicans Club had done!
earlier research on NSA which!
was given to the Board. On the'
basis of this information and
J the discussions on NSA, the Board
made its decision.
The Board's stand on NSA was
based on the following basic]
points:
Pi Omega Pi, the honorary
t 1. NSA is so involved politically business education fraternity, is
I
in national and international offering two scholarships of $50
affairs that it does not stress each this year. Any rising sopho)
solutions to immediate cam- more, junto;-, or senior business
i pus problems.
major is eligible to enter.
] 2. NSA has taken stands on so
Application forms are availI
many issues regarding na- able on the Pi Omega Pi bulletional and international affairs, tin board in the Business Eduthat it would be impossible to cation wing. Anyone wishing to
inform the student body in an' enter is requested to fill one in,
intelligent manner of its vari- j and return it to Gail Gooch in
ous views.
South Cunningham 109 or to Bar3. The material received from bara Gillespie in the Home ManNSA is not pertinent to prob- agement house.
lems on the Longwood camThe scholarship fund has been
pus. There are other means established by funds received
. which are more effective than i from student services to college
NSA's Information Service.
organizations and to the faculty.
'4. The Legislative Board feels The scholarships will be prethat Longwood students can sented at the Honors Assembly
learn to speak for themselves on May 3.

Business Group
To Offer Forms
For Scholarship

Five Girls To Vie For
"Miss Longwood" Title
j
'
I
»

I

I

.
,

No. 16

By GWYN MUSE
Saturday night, April 30, at
7:30 p.m., thirteen lovely and
talented girls will vie for the title
of "Miss Longwood." The theme
of this year's pageant is "Bon
Voyage on the S. S. Longwood,"
and highlights will include an
appearance by Miss Linda Pritchard, the reigning Miss Longwood.
The contestants include Laura
Diane Cogburn, Shirley AnnTimberlake, Betty LouHelig.JoAnne
Tucker, Betty L. Thomasson, and
Nancy Maxey. Also in competition are JaneG. Winfree, Karen
Diehl, Carol Marie Eubank, Arnee J.Stowell, Barbara Joan Hall,
and Mayling E. Simpson.
The girls will be judged on
poise, appearance, talent, and
intelligence, as is customary in
all the contests leading up to,
and including, the Miss America
Pageant. The five judges for
this year's pageant are all veterans of beauty contest judgings.
They are William Sweeny, past
judge of the Miss Virginia and
the Junior Miss Virginia Pageants; John Kelly, also a past
judge of the Miss Virginia Pageant; and Geanine Hylton, Mrs.
Virginia, 1964. The other two
judges have also been active In

contests of this type. They are
George Chenault of WSLS-TV in
Roanoke, and Marge Fisher of
The Roanoke World-News.
Before the actual pageant, the
contestants will have met the
judges and some of the judging
will nave already taken place.
Separate interviews are held Saturday morning, and luncheon and
a reception for contestants and
judges will follow. In the evening
the girls will appear in swim
suits and evening gowns, and
in their individual talent presentations. After each contestant
has appeared these three times,
five finalists are chosen. Each
will be asked a question and the
judging will be concluded.
Before the runners - up and
Miss Longwood are named, Miss
Congeniality is announced and
awarded a prize. Chosen by the
contestants, one girl receives
the title because of her personality and her friendliness displayed during the course of the
entire contest. The girl who wins
the Miss Longwood title will receive $100 plus numerous prizes
from local merchants. In the late
summer, she will travel to Roanoke to compete for the title of
Miss Virginia.

Member* of the Amrmhl» Committee of Leftalatrfe Board,
1. to r., Phyllis Price; Patsy Dlehr; Linda Gardener, Chairman; and Janet Softley.

Honor Council To Hold
May 3 Honors Assembly
On May 3 the Honors Council I ently consists of two representais sponsoring an Awards Assem- tives from each of the eight honbly, to honor those students who orary organizations on campus,
have achieved academic excel- and is sponsored by Mrs. Eleanor Bobbitt. The DurDose of the
lence.
Honors Council is quoted beAt the Assembly, awards and: low:
certificates will be presented in! "The council attempts to
nine areas. They are: the John| stimulate and to encourage each
R. Clark Math Award, the Stu- student to take full advantage of
dent Education Association every learning opportunity ofScholarship, the Pi Omega Pi fered by the academic setting of
Book Award, the Sigma Alpha Iota college life . . . lyceums, lecMusic Awards, the Publications tures, library, etc.
Board Awards, the Dabney Lan- The council endeavors to make
caster Scholarship, the Fred O. the student ever more aware of
Wygal Scholarship, Longwood her primary purpose for being
Players Dramatic Awards, and in college - to learn - not learnthe Honors Council Scholarship ing in the sense of rote memoCertificates.
rization . . . but learning with
The Honors Council has con- the full knowledge that after the
tacted all of the honorary groups acquisition of facts must come
on the campus, and is asking the understanding."
members of them to dress in Several of the things the Honwhite, and sit in at a special ors Council lias been doing to
reserved section of the audito- carry out its purpose are as folrium. All faculty and students lows: they feature quotes from
are urged and encouraged to at- scholars in publications, feature
tend.
stories on individual students
The Honors Council has re- achieving academic success,
cently been reactivated. It pres■Continued on Page 4'

Jones To Represent
LC At Fall Festival
Miss Bonnie Jones, a junior,
has been chosen as Longwood's
Harvest Festival Princess for the
coming year. Bonnie, chosen by
a faculty committee, is an elementary education major from
Manassas, Virginia. She said her
first thoughts were, "Well, I was
just so thrilled, and excited, I
couldn't believe it!"
The Harvest Festival is held
annually by the Junior League of
Roanoke, and it takes place In
Roanoke. The date is September
24. This year the festival will
feature a football name between
V.M.I, and the University of
Georgia. Princesses from all
colleges In the state take part.
They are provided with escorts
and places to stay.
Dark-haired, dark-eyed Bonnie is active on the campus.
She is currently president of the
Granddaughters' Club, has been
secretary of the Wesley Foundation for two years, and will
be Religious Editor of "The Virginian" next year.
Among Bonnie's interests, besides school, are teaching, art,
and sewing. She makes many of
her own clot
She is anxious to attend the
festival, and to see Roanoke, as
she will be student teaching there
next year, during the second
block. The committee that chose
Bonnie felt Hat she had the
ary attributes to be a very
worthy representative of Longwood. The princess must beattractive, a student in t-oor! .-.land-

ing, have a pleasant personality,
and possess a good character.
Something rather humorous
happened to Bonnie as she waited
for Dr. Brown, who had sent for
her to tell her the good news
of her selection. Mrs. Cover,
sociology professor, met her in
the office and kept teasing her
about another sociology course
she must take. Bonnie confessed
that she was a "little worried,
but that Dr. Brown came and
rescued me. Then all that I felt
was happy."
"The Rotunda" would like to
congratulate Princess Bonnie,
and wish her the best of luck
in the coming festival.

BONNIE JONES

The Faculty - Student Comd. Student Governmittee to study the Assembly
ment Installation
Program at Longwood met ree. Honors Council
cently in March to continue de(see note below)
liberations and consider adf. The Song Contest
ditional points regarding the img. Circus Assembly
plementation of the revised ash. Senior Convocation
sembly program.
(The inclusion of an Honors
Faculty members of the comCouncil Assembly was apmittee, chairmaned by Dr. Roseproved at the March 1st meetmany Sprague, are Mrs. Joseing, upon the presentation of
phine Magnifico, Mr. Earl Rubthe council's intention to make
ley, Mr. Edwin H. Vassar, and
such an assembly a time for
Dr. Ruth Wilson. Students on the
recognition of academic
committee are Theresa Albright,
achievement on the part of
Nancy Brown, Linda Gardner,
those students elected annualJenny McCoy, and Shirley Timly on the several honor so-,
berlake.
cieties)
Following lengthy and thor- ID.. That these "traditional asough discussion, the committee
semblies" be listed in the
announces the following recomStudent Handbook, and the following attendance policy inmendations: it is the unanimous
opinion of the committee that
cluded:
their adoption will be in the best
a. Freshmen to attend
possible interests of the conall assemblies, as a
tinued academic and cultural
continuation of
growth of the college. The protheir orientation on
gram, listed below, is on a onecampus life.
year trial basis, contingent on
b. Sophomores to atone-year night series. The comtend Convocation,
mittee wishes to thank Dr. James
Spring AKG TapNewman, presidentofthecollege.
ing, Student GovRecommendations
ernment Installaof the Committee
tion, Honors CounI. That the word "Assembly"
cil, Circus, Song
be used only in reference to
Contest.
those meetings of the student
c. Juniors to attend
body which relate directly to
Fall and Spring
their lives on Longwood ColAKG Tapping, Stulege campus.
dent Government
II. That those assemblies conInstallation, Song
sidered traditionally a part
Contest, Circus,
of campus life be the foland Senior Convolowing:
cation.
a. Convocation
d. Seniors to attend
b. Fall AKG Tapping
Convocation, Fall
c. Spring AKG TapAKG Tapping. Song
ping
i Continued on Pane 41

Five Students Attend
Conference At V. P. I.
By MEG PHERSON
On Thursday, March 31, five
Longwood girls, Dot Chappell,
JoAnn Clabo, Charlotte Evelyn,
Phyllis Myers, and Meg Pherson, went as YWCA delegates to
a statewide YMCA conference at
V.P.I, entitled "Conflict '66".
The "conflict" was centered
around the two most crucial
issues existing in the "Great Society" today, Civil Rights and
Viet Nam. Civil Rights,Involving
the domestic side of American
policy, was discussed by Roy Wilkins, director of the National Association For the Advancement of
Colored People, and James Kilpatrick, Editor of the Richmond
News-Leader. What each speaker
had to say seemed to hit home
with the entire delegation as their
topic was "The Rights and Responsibilities of the States" with
direct reference to the South.
In regards to the Civil Rights
Bill, both speakers admitted their
extreme dissatisfaction with the
new law. Kilpatrick stateditwent
too far and Wilkins believed it
didn't go far enough. Wilkins stated that the degree of talent in
Negroes is no measure of their
rights. Kilpatrick saw that now
the Negroes are assuming
preferential treatment because of
their race. He made a direct cut
at the present administration as
being men who assume monarchial powers under some "Divine Rights of Kings."
The second issue, dealing with
U. S. involvement in Viet Nam,
Is also very controversial. The
ipeakers were Norman Thomas,
head of the Socialist party for 40
years, and George Cabot Lodge,
son of the famous ex-ambassador to Viet Nam, Henry Cabot
Lodgf,

Norman Thomas gave his belief that the U. S. is obsessed
with the idea that the devil is
Communism, that we are divinely
chosen to police the world, and
that by wishing or non-recognition we can get rid of Red
China. Convinced that we should
not be in Viet Nam, Thomas says
we should cease fire and negoiate with the Viet Cong.
Lodge, on the other hand, does
not see the U. S. policy as trying to control South Viet Nam.
Rather, we are obligated under
previous treaties to defend the
right of the people to choose
their own government without
predatory nations stepping in. We
are fulfilling our commitment to
help protect these people from
Communist aggression. We must
be patient and not expect an overnight end to the war.
Each of the speakers presented
a part of the prevalent public
opinion existing today on these
two very important issues. Their
conflicting attitudes made both
sides of the question known.
One point that added to the enjoyment of the weekend was the
escort "service" provided by the
V.P.I, students. Each girl had an
escort to all meetings and social
events on the campus.
The Tech YMCA is planning on
making the "Conflict" an annual
conference, and the Longwood
girls have strongly recommended that more students be able
to attend next year's "Conflict '67".
Invite Your Mother
Up For May Day.
Celebrated Next Weekend.
May 8 and 9.
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Speaker Merits Praises
Many speakers come and go at Longwood, some
drawing no noticeable attention, while others make a very
lasting mark, and leave an indelible impression on the
minds of the students We found the latter to be the case
in last week's Student Forum, featuring James Kilpatrick.
editor of the Richmond Newi Leader, who spoke on the
topic "Virginia Politics loday.
From the amount of questions asked at the end of
Mr Kilpatnck's talk, student interest ran very high, especially once it was on a subject that con be dry and unapproachable The secret to the interest was, of course,
Mr Kilpatnck's presentation, which was highly commendable. He presented his case in a manner that was unbiased, but also stated that he had his own opinions regarding certain subjects.
He did not show prejudice in his initial words, and
gave both the strength and weaknesses in the Virginia
political situation For example, in the coming Senatorial
election, he showed the good and bad points in the possible elections of Byrd, Robertson, Boothe, and Spong, and
the advantages and disadvantages of one or the other
gaining or losing the Senate seats. He let his listener
draw his own conclusions concerning who was actually
the best candidate.
Mr. Kilpatrick backed up many of his ideas with
quotes, which added to the effectiveness of his speech He
did not press on any issue, and even added that ha would
"not be backed into a corner regarding certain questions."
Of course, as editor of the Richmond Newt Leader, he has
many important opinions, and holds the power and ability
to change attitudes through editorial privilige. This is
what we most admire him for: he did not try to outwardly
change our minds, nor did he say whether he was right or
wrong. He did not give a political speech, but presented
more of a friendly, informal, discussion.
We do not think that in any way, however, Mr.
Kilpatrick avoided certain issues. He delved right into
questions and answers concerning integration, the fate
of the private academy, the fate of the Republican Party,
By PHYLLIS HUMMER
and other current problems taking place in Virginia. He
proved himself to be very well read, and gave many apI find myself in the "Rotunda"
parently sensible viewpoints.
office late at night - What, you
The audience returned Mr. Kilpatricks pleasantness never knew there was a "Rowith well-thought questions, proving once again that in- tunda" office? I'm sure at one
terest shown in one thing only brings on more interest in time or another you've all seen
related things. And from the amount of questions asked, the dingy little cubbyhole in the
the students attending were very interested. It was a well- back of the Home Economics
behaved, inquisitive audience, who justly appreciated the building, with a sign hung over
value of their lecturer.
the door: "The Rotunda" - the
So, to the Student Forum, for bringing Mr. Kilpatrick Student newspaper.
to our campus, we offer a grateful "Thank You." More
Echoes of innumerable quesspeakers of his caliber are needed, especially in the field tions, chaos and tension fill the
of politics which typically is of little concern to Longwood small office. I begin thinking
students. The work of the Student Forum, especially in about all the things that make
bringing speakers like Mr. Kilpatrick, is very appreciated. up the newspaper the students

Katman' Shows Girl
Washington By Night

'Mad * Sunday Nights
Mark Campus Paper

English Shocks User!
(Editor's Note: The Information for this article comes irom
Charlie Rice's "Punchbowl,"
from "This Week" magazine.)
English is a perfectly shocking language! Journalists have
been accused of being liars, rascals and drunks ... And all
simply because they work with
English.
A study was recently made by
a reputable journalist, Charlie
Rice, who used his Thesaurus
to compile some amazing facts...
One can find 30 synonyms for
LIAR, but there are none for
TRUTH - TELLER. Thesaurus
gives 108 expressions for RASCAL, ranging from rapscallion
through reprobate, to ". . . a
base, proud, shallow, beggarly,
three - suited, hundred - pound,
filthy, worsted - stocking knave"
(Shakespeare). But thereareonly
38 expressions for the OPPOSITE
OF RASCAL.

One gives a meager total of 12
synonyms for SOBER and a wealth
of 137 for DRUNK. And in similar fashion, RIGHTEOUSNESS
does not have as many racy
meanings as SIN, nor PROPER
CONDUCT as many as MISCHIEF.
Appropriate for today's world
situation, there are over 400
entries under WARFARE and only
62 under PEACE. Unfortunately,
VICE (390) wins over VIRTUE
(120); DISOBEDIENCE (190)over
OBEDIENCE (110); GLUTTONY
(100) over FASTING (50). The
DEVILS (59) trounce the ANGELS
(35), and the LOAFERS (70) beat
the GO - GETTERS (17).
Is our English language becoming hopelessly immoral? As
Mr. Rice so aptly pointed out:
"Virtue is its own reward but
sin keeps the English language
going!"

Two Girls Represent
LC At Golf Meets
Early Friday morning BeckyI team, said of the match, "I was
Bondurant and Kathy Williams, j more nervous coming in on the
accompanied by Miss Barbara 18th than I was starting out."
Smith, left for the Virginia Collegiate Invitational golf tournament. They arrived InStauntonat
noon and stayed at Mary Baldwin
College. First on their agenda
was a practice round of golf at
Ingleside Country Club where the
tournament was to be held. After During a candlelight service
playing five holes of golf in the on Tuesday, April 26, Pi Omega
ram, they gave up the idea. Pi, the national honorary busiOn Saturday morning Becky ness education fraternity initiatteed off at 8:07 and Kathy at ed into full membership eight
8:14. The weather was so foggy students. The new members
that they could not see the green, were: Sylvia DuPrlest, Catherine
and the course was very wet. Eastwood, Judy Felts, Sharon
This kept the scores somewhat Strickland, Jeanne Via, Terrl
higher than normal, and the ball Wells, Paige Winebarger, and
would not roll as far therefore Jane Wlnfree.
cutting down on distance. Even Membership in Pi Omega Pi
under these conditions, our girls is open only to those students
came out in great sliape with who are second semester sophoBecky taking second place with a mores majoring in business edscore of 87 and Kathy shooting ucation and who have shown thema 98. The 18 hole match was selves to be outstanding in this
field.
over at 1:30 that afternoon.
Second - time winner of the The newly elected officers of
match was Jane Mack, a Senior Pi Omega Pi for the coming
at Queens College in Charlotte. year are: President, Gail Gooch;
KM shot a 10 under par 82 to Vice-President, Sylvia DuPrlest;
win the match by a small mar- Secretary, Judy Phelps, Treasgin of five strokes. Becky, a urer, Sue Kurz; and Reporter,
Freshman on the Varsity golf Historian, Rose Mary Street.

Business Group
Initiates Eight

b"y our fellow students. It's knowing that we hold a very influential
power in our hands, and wondering if we are big enough to handle
this power.
• It's that wonderful, comforting
feeling when the newspaper
comes out on Wednesday evening.

"Pierced" Looks
Bring New Fads
Into Ear Lobes

read every Wednesday evening.
Many people would think I was
By JANET FAIRES
out of my tree if I asked them The present abundance of
what a newspaper was, and would pierced ears, not only, at Longsimply say that "a newspaper wood but other campuses, has
is a newspaper." But to the been met with an equal abunGang down at the "Rotunda" dance of pierced earrings. The
office, it's much more than that.. sales of earrings has zoomed
It's supreme confusion. It's within the past years resulting
questions shouted above the peck- in a great profit for jewelry
ing of the countless typewriters I manufacturers.
that don't function, conversation,
The demand for earrings that
opinions, panic, frustration, and are unusual and unique is on
headline counting.
the rise and it can be foreseen
"Is this head o.k? Where is that other minor industries who
a piece of paper? How can I have no connection with jewelry
start this article? Where is the making may begin to profit from
second lead story? What do you the sale of earrings.
mean, you didn't get any ads
Take, for example, the makers
this week? Has anyone seen a of guitar pics. With the folk
pencil? Another week without a singing and beatle rages, which
Letter to the Editor? - And so resulted in an increase in the
it goes, long into the night. This sale of guitars, which resulted
mass confusion results in mis- in the increase in the sale of
placing articles. It results In guitar pics, this minor ina tremendous hole in the front dustry increased their sales. But
page at 12 midnight. It results now that girls have found that the
for headache upon headache for unusually shaped, colorful pieces
the staff. But out of these tears, of plastic and felt can be easily
frets and frustrations is born put on ear wires and worn to give
a "Rotunda" each and every a wild and daring lobal look
week.
sales should show an even greater
increase.
It's a deadline that has to be
But why should girls stop here?
met. It's countless walks down
One
freshman girl after enjoying
to the "Hearld" office. It's tena chicken dinner noticed the tiny
sion. It's needing information
for a story and finding out after wish bones and thought 'why not?'.
numerous phone calls and treks, Does this indicate that girls may
that your particular victim is begin buying fowl for their wish
bones and that the chicken pluck out of town for the week end.
union can demand an inIt's getting many things done ers
crease in wages because of the
at once. It's wondering if any increase in sales? Who ever
form even resembling a pub- thought pierced ears could so
lication will come out on Wedgreatly effect our economy?
nesday.
If you stop to think about it
It's when we can't find the
right word. It's when we have pierced earrings could be not
a test the next day and haven't only unusual but also practical.
cracked the book yet. It's when A forgetful girl who couldn't
the staff doesn't agree whether remember to take the front door
a certain article should be print- key with her when she went
out on a date, or frequentlylost
ed.
it, could get a set of keys made,
It's different sounds and feel- put them on wires and wear
ings. The sound of typewriters, them.
Of course many boys don't like
an exclamation of triumph when a
suitable headline has been written the girls they date to pierce their
or a right word has been found, ears but perhaps this could be
the buzz of many busy minds at remedied by another type of earwork. The feeling of panic, of ring. Animal crackers and variincompetence when we seem not ous types of candy would give
to be able to do anything right. one's date something nourishing
It's different people, all kinds and tasty to nibble on. If your
of people. The staff who combines date didn't like the idea though
ideas, personalities and work to you could then pull out your pair
make up the "Rotunda." It's the of quarter, dime, and nickel earcomplaints, praises, grudges, rings and take a cab home.
It seems that the future may
and compliments of these people.
It's the times when they lose hold promise for the sale of
their tempers, when they cry, anything that is different,
when they create.
purposeful and comes in pairs.
It's responsibility. The re- Have any ideas? You may be
sponsibility of a trust given to us able to capitalize!

By JEAN D'ARK
(Our story thus far: The Shah
of Ristanborchek, with his harem
of 42 wives, including Venusia,
his #1 wife, has arrived in diplomatic Washington for a visit.
Kenneth Parker, alias that renowned second story artist, KATMAN, has been assigned by the
Secret Service to protect Venusia, and her 29 karat emerald,
The Sea Queen, which she wears
in her navel.)
Venusia handed Parker the
jewel. "Surprisingly, it's really
quite comfortable," she said,
with a small smile on her lips.
"And quite valuable," he added
as a gesture of good feelings.
"Why don't you let me hold it for
you, for safe-keeping purposes,
of course?"
"1 wouldn't dream of it," she
answered. "I have a special case
for it right here." She walked
over to a bureau drawer and
pulled out a small oval silver
case. "This bobbie pin I have
wedged in the lock makes it
easy for me to put in away and
get it out. I don't need to worry
about it getting stuck or anything."
"Hummm . . ." Parker made a
mental note of the entire situation.
"Where are the other 41
wives?" he asked her.
"Oh, they're taking a special
Gray Line Sightseeing Tour. For
most of them, it's their first trip
to Washington. I haven't been
here mvself in several vears. But
I'm not interested in running
around and looking at a bunch
of buildings and relics."
"Well, I'm supposed to offer
you my complete and total services ... to, uhh, keep an eye
on you, of course." He gazed
intently into her blue eyes, "you
know, there is a lot more to
our fair city than 'buildings and
relics.' Take my home, the part
of the Capital that I'm most familiar with, for instance. It's
called Georgetown, and we have
very few relics there . . ." He
could not help smiling at the
thought.
"Perhaps there are some
things I would like to see, Kenneth," she said softly. "Why
don't I slip on something more
appropriate, and we can, uhh, go
places."
She swayed into her bedroom,
and returned a little later with a
pop art dress on. He could tell it
was pop by the Bardalil oil car
printed on the front, and Gene
Pitney's name embroidered on
the back.
"Do you use Bardahl," he
questioned.
"Why, as a matter of fact, I
don't know . . . we're in the
oxen racket, you see."
"What a coincidence," he exclaimed, going toward her.
White alligator sandals, a
matching clutch bag, blue gloves,
a blue bandanna, and blue sunglasses completed her outfit.
"I'm ready to take on anything in
the city, now," she said. "Where
is that guide book?"
"Right here," he said, pointing directly to himself. He was
standing directly in front of her,
and since he is Katman, it was a

good thing she was not a canary,
Kenneth took Venusia by the
arm and they started out. An exclamatlon of delight was heard
when she saw the Stutz-Bearcat,
with its special swivel seats, designed to look like barstools.
The acoustics of the automobile
were hand-made to aid the tone
of the 20 speaker stereo system,
plus a.m.-f.m. radio and built-in
tapes. When the draw drapes were
closed, the car gave complete
privacy, and had the air of a
recreation or games room . . .
They first visited a few of the
more minor sights: the Smithsonian, the Freer Art Gallery,
and the Aquarium. Venusia's interests were wide and varied. As
ciusk began to fall, she questioned him further about Georgetown.
"I thought George Washington
had lived at Mount Vernon," she
said with an air of innocence.
"What did he do in a place like
Georgetown?"
"Plenty," was all Parker could
manage to say.
To make a long story short,
they saw a lot of Tom foolishness at the Tomfoolery, a number of scarlet garters at the
Scarlet Garter, and much monkey business at the Monkey Business.
At about 2:30 he drove her
back to the hotel. A s they entered the suite, Caramel, another wife, ran up to Venusia
with some exciting news.
Venusia, you got your copy of
the "Alumni Scout" today. Your
alma mater is having its Founder's Day next week end, while
you'll be here in the states! ! !
They've issued you a special invitation to be present at the
ceremonies.
"Oh," she shrieked, and then,
"I must go to Longwood, it's
been a while since I've seen my
old stomping grounds."
"Now, wait a minute," Kenneth said. "You'll need protection . . ."
"Then you must make the trip
with me," she said without further hesitation.
To Be Continued

Young Repubs.
Sponsor Speech
On Thursday, April 21, the
Young Republicans held their bimonthly meeting in the Student
Lounge. As their speaker they
had Dick Obenchaln, who ran
for Congress in 1964 as a representative from the third district.
Mr. Obenchain was introduced by
Mr. J. T. Baxter, a Youne Republican from the third district.
Mr. Obenchain spoke on the
role of the Young Republicans in
the Republican party in Virginia.
Republicans must use the things
they have learned in an effective way so as to keep the party
alive, and to make sure that
people know what the Republican party stands for.
Meetings of the Young Republicans are held every other Thursday night at 7:00 p.m. in Dr.
Helms' classroom.
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LC Tennis Team
Loses Matches
In First Games

The Varsity Tennis Team, I. to r., Sharon Wllltami. Ooy
Rice, Pat Ingram. Barbara Lewis, Rosemary Rudy, Anna
Pettls, Paula Shults, Kay Moore, and Mrs. Harris.

AA Chooses Board;
Constitution Changes
The revision of the Athletic Association constitution has
been completed and approved by the Evaluation Committee.
81nce many changes were made in the general structure of the
Athletic Association, students should be cognizant of the newAthletic Association Board and its responsibilities to the student
body of Loniwood Colle~e
The Athletic Association Board consists of 15 members, the
four officers. President. Vice-president, Secretary, and Treasurer; three sports chairmen, one each for Spring. Fall, and
Winter; and two representatives from each of the four classes
Officers are elected in the Major-Minor Elections of the college
while all other Board members are elected by their respective
classses The Spring and Fall Sports' Chairmen are elected by
the rising senior class and the Winter Sports' Chairman by the
rising Junior class
The new Athletic Association Board consists of the following students;
President—Pat Brown.
Vice-President—Connie Spradlin;
Secretary—Peggy Wllklns;
Treasurer—Carol Blythe;
Spring Sports' Chairman—Dee Dee Holdren:
Fall Sports' Chairman—Judy Bateman,
Winter Sports' Chairman—Vannle Ounter;
Senior Representatives—Bobble Allen and
Barbara Ragland;
Junior Representatives—Alberta Doran and
Sharon Williams:
Sophomore Representatives- Lucy King and
Jean Hendrlcks;
Freshman Representatives—Anna Pettls and
Linda Martin;
It Is the duty of the Athletic Association Board "to promote
and provide opportunities for participation in athletic and recreational activities; to recognize outstanding participation by
members of the student body; and to stimulate wholesome
school spirit."
Opportunities for participation in a variety of Intramural
sports' activities are available for all students These activities
are listed by seasons:
Type Of
Competition
FALL

Activity

A. A. Demon.
Color Rush
Field Hockey
Song Contest'
Tennis Doubles"
Volleyball'

Intramural. Class. Color
Class
Class
Intramural, Class, Color

Person
Responsible
Vlce-Pres
Class Repres.
Sports Manager
Pres Of A. A.
Sports' Manager
Sports' Manager

WINTER
Class
Intramural. Class, Color
Intramural, Class, Color
Class

Badminton"
Basketball*
Bowling*
Swimming*
Archery*
Field Day
Oolf*
Softball*
Tennis Singles"

SPRING
Intramural, Class, Color
Class, Color
Intramural. Class, Color
C1U.S.N

Sport*'
Sports'
Sports'
Sports'

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

Sports' Manager
A. A Board
Sports' Manager
Sports' Manager
Sports' Manager

• Team Event
" Individual

The new constitution provides also for a new award — the
class cup. This award will be made to the class which each year
accumulates the most points lor winning the class tournament In
activities sponsored by the Athletic Association The foregoing
chart specifies the type of competition as well as the tournaments which are used to award points for the class cup and the
color cup.
FEELING MAD? FEELING SAD?
Get A Mad Pod And Sad Pad At

LANSCOTT'S
Compliments
of

LEO'S

IcAr*

The Longwood Varsity tennis
team traveled to Lynchburg for
their first match of the year on
Wednesday, April 20. Four singles and three doubles were
played. The number 1 singles was
Kaye Moore, number 2 — Anna
Pettis, 3 - Gay Rice, and 4 - Pat
Ingram. The singles were split
with Longwood taking two and
Lynchburg two. Gay Rice had the
best game, as she had to play
three sets.
The number 1 doubles were
Barbara Lewis and Sharon Williams, 2 - Anna Pettis and Rosemary Rudy, and 3 - Kaye Moore
and Pat Ingram. The first two
doubles were split so the whole
match depended on the best two
out of three sets In the last
doubles. Longwood took one set
and Lynchburg took the other,
making a third set necessary to
determine the outcome of the
whole match. Our L. C. ladies
had the score tied at 5 all, but
Lynchburg pulled ahead to win the
set and the match by a slim margin of 7 to 5. In the doubles,
Rosemary Rudy, the only Senior
on the team, and Anna Pettis also
played a fine game.
Saturday found the Madison
team here at L. C.; this marked
the first home match for the
Longwood netters. Bad weather
and court conditions had kept the
Varsity team frompracticingbetween the Lynchburg and Madison matches. Madison brought the
good weather with them, won all
the matches, and took home a victory. Three singles and two doubles were played. Number 1 singles was Kaye Moore, 2 - Gay
Rice, and 3 - Marsha Moorefield, In the doubles, number 1
was Anna Pettis and Rosemary
Rudy and 2 was Sharon Williams
and Barbara Lewis.
Our girls have had a little bad
luck with the rainy weather and
bad court conditions, but there
are still four matches left, and
we wish them the best of luck In
these remaining matches. Come
out and support the team!
i ..... riTad ,.< ■
—

■

.
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Les Francophiles
Present Speaker,
Miss Van Laere
Miss Luce Van Laere spoke to
"Les Francophiles" on April
18 on a "Promenade en Provence sur les traces de Van Gogh
et Daudet." Miss Van Laere,
director of a school for social
and cultural work in Brussels,
is visiting Miss Van Hulse of
the Longwood faculty.
Slides of Country
In her talk, Miss Van Laere
pointed out the variety of culture
and geography in Provence. She
also showed magnificent slides of
the arid plains, high mountains,
St. Tropez beaches, and Roman
ruins. Among guests at the meeting were Dr. and Mrs. Newman.
Dinner in Dining Hall
After the talk, Miss Van Laere
joined members of the Foreign
Language Department and officers of "Les Francophiles" for
a dinner in the dining hall.

"THE ROTUNDA"
Apologlies to Geri
Gexhardt for
Mlsspelllru her name.

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers
MARTIN THE JEWELER
Place Your Order For
Monogram Pint!
IVi Inch — $10
IVi Inch — $10
In Sterling Silver And
Gold Filled
AIJO, Monogram
Pierced Earrings

UK Gold
$20 and $25
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JAYNE EDDY

Senior Spotlight
On Jayne Eddy
By GINNY SIRC
Do you know a Senior Physical Education major who has
played Varsity field hockey for
four years, wears sunglasses
nearly all the time, has her own
Corvair convertible, is "always
alert" for 8 o'clock classes,
and Is noted for saying "Eh?"
when you speak to her? Of course,
it's Jayne "the Payne" Eddy!
Jayne came to Longwood from
Hanley High School in Winchester, Va. Not only has she been
outstanding in field hockey, but
she has played class basketball,
softball, and volleyball and is a
dedicated member of the Monogram Club. Last fall Jayne was
awarded a blue blazer in recognition of her participation in the
field of athletics. Her favorite
pastimes include bowling, horseback riding, shooting pool, playing chess at 25? a game, and
eating. Jayne is also a member
of Phi Mu social fraternity.
Third block found Jayne student teaching in Lynchburg in
preparation for her job at Hampton next year. At present she is
struggling along with the rest of
the Senior majors through Organization and Administration of
Physical Education (fondly called
O and A), a course taught by
MissHeintz; ' " *J3
i Yes, Jayne, the Sports' Spotlight is on you, in recognition of
your enthusiasm and true Longwood spirit. Welcome back to the
L. C. campus!

WED.-THURS.
APRIL 27 - 28
UWBi UEINO$

FRI. - 8AT.
APRIL 29 - 30
SEVEN MIS-RAY SIMKH-MCMI.1.
PARAAIOUNT PICTURES wesew

Promise

By SELENA LUNSFORD
I can tell you that the Water
Show is going to be something
spectacular. I have observed
some of the practices from my
secret perch, and the precision
shows much long and hard practice. The scenery has not been
unveiled as yet, but the girls
have been working constantly on
it. I predict an excellent show.
After seeing some girls playing tennis at 6:00 a.m., I decided a schedule of the hours
when the courts are in use would
be helpful. The first hour to avoid
In the 6:00 a.m. rush. On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday the
courts are in use from 9:005:00 by the tennis classes and
varsity team. On Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday the
courts are used from 9:00-10:00
and from 3:00-4:00. Also, check
the varsity tennis team schedule
for game times. Students are
asked not to play on the courts
when they are wet or soft because the footprints are hard to
remove.
Beginning this year different
faculty members are going to
assist with the class and color
sports. Edwina Miles is manager
of softball, and Miss Ripley is
the faculty member; Bobbie Allen
will manage badminton, and Mrs.
Harris is the faculty member;
Eleanor Umdenstock is manager

LANA TURNER,

Ma*****"

JOHN FORSYTHE

THE MOST LOVERLY

Tickets On Sale
As Water Show
Unveils Surprise

For one night, why not journey
to ten big countries? The United
Nations Water Assembly will
present England, Russia, Germany, Japan, Spain, France,
Israel, Africa, Austria, and the
United States. Each country has
an act performed in the water by
various groups of girls from the
H20 Club and Corkettes. The
finale shows all of the nations
gathered in an assembly of ON
nations. The numbers were
written and will be performed
Attention all you Seniors, by the members of the Corkettes
Juniors, Sophomores, and Fresh- and H20. Not only have the girls
men!!!! Class Games in Softball, been practicing for weeks for the
as well as Color Games in Soft- spectacular show but also began
ball, are coming up. Why don't work on the small details before
you stop goofing off and head exams.
over to the New Field, and get These eleven numbers will
in on some action???
begin performance on Wednesday
Times are 6:45, from April night and will end on Friday night.
27 through 28, and iVOOon Thurs- Fuirtay night after i the show, 6
day April 28. From May 2 through members of H20 and Corkettes
the 5, times are also 6:45, and on will go to North Carolina for
Tuesday, May 3 and Thursday, Collegiate AAU Competition.
May 5, also at 4:00.
For all of you who have been
Softball is a great game, and wondering about the mystery, be
the more you play, the better sure to attend the unveiling on
you get, and, of course, the Wednesday, Thursday, or Fribetter you get, the more you day nights. All of the girls have
want to play. It's great exer- been working extra hard to stage
cise to limber up those muscles one of the best Water Shows
and trim off a few pounds for ever. Congratulations also go
the fast approaching swimsuit to Miss Smith, the sponsor, for
season. It's great relaxation, too, her time and effort. Don't miss
as well as a figure beauty aid. the show. Tickets are only 35?
So relieve tension (get away from and may be bought from memthose pre-exam jitters) and head bers of the 1120 club and Corover to the New Field, Today!!! kettes.

Practices Begin
On New Field
For Softball

Class And Color Cup
Changes In Effect

Enthusiasm is running high as
the year's end approaches and
the presentation of the color cup
is anticipated. The new Athletic
Association award, the class cup,
will also be presented this year.
TfCHNiCOlOR 1 PHUOUNT PICTURE
Changes in the Athletic Association constitution have caused
MAY 1-2-3-4
some apprehension on the part
A ROSS HUNTER Production
of students as to how the two
awards will be made this year.
The Athletic Association Board,
in order to clarify the status of
the color cup, is anxious to make
w
* *
TECHNICOLOR* certain that students understand
what activities are included in
the awards. Since the constitutional changes were not made at
~KEIRDULLEA«cu,the beginning of the academic
year, the system which has been
MAY 5 THRU 11
in effect for some years will
Shows: 2:00 and 8:15
be employed in awarding the color
Prices: Child—50c
cup this year. The new award
Adults — $1.00
system will commence in SepDIRECT FROM ITS PREMIERE SHOWINGS
tember 1966. For this year the
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT Al SPECIAL
lists presented here should enPRICES NO RESERVED SEATS
able students to determine the
of the classes with respect
NOW EVERYONE CAN SEE status
to the class and color cups.
COLOR CUP:
MOTION PICTURE OF UL TIME! Field hockey color team
s
Winner of 8 J<
YtlV Tennis singles players
Academy
W * "*« Volleyball class team
Basketball color team
Awards
I * RI1R Badminton
doubles team
including
I i*i|\\
Archery class team
Best Picture. Q, lXtl/X
Softball color team
Tennis doubles team
team
iiownor am tmacn m RAM* HDS Class swimming
CLASS CUP:

Herflnything

of swimming, and Miss lleint/
is the faculty adviser; and
Carolyn Prillaman will manage
bowling assisted by Miss Huffman.
All students are urged to take
advantage of recreational bowling now before the end of the
school year.
Remember recreational equipment can be checked out between
4:00-5:00 everyday until further
notice.
Check the posted softball
schedule for practices and rules.
Support your class.
Be alert for news of tennis
doubles for class reports.
I urge all students to read the
revised AA Constitution for
changes concerning class and
color sports. There will be a
class as well as a color cup
given this year. These changes
affect all the students.

Field hockey class team
Tennis singles players
Volleyball class team
Basketball class team
Badminton doubles team
Archery class team
Softball class team
Tennis doubles team
Class swimming team
The winner of a team tournament receives 10 points toward
the color and/or class cup. In
the individual sport-, the winner
of the tournament earns 5 points
for her class and/or color team.
in tournaments to be held for
the remainder of the year,
classes must have a team > ni<in d
in the class tournament. TIN
softball tournament and tinswimming meet teams will not
be combined sister cla
If a sufficient Dumber of students from each class is not entered in these events, tin- IC>
tivities will not bt held, Therefore, classes should encourage
members of their classes to
attend the many practices
which are scheduled.

Watch For
Kotman
Continued Next

Week

I';iKe 4
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Assembly Committee
Favors New Changes
'Continued from Page 1>
Contest, Senior
Convocation.
. Under this section, the
committee wishes to recommend further that the students
be apprised through whatever
channels seem proper and expedient that the basis of their
attendance at the several asbliea is a general consensus of what assemblies will
most interest them, and at
which ones their presence is
both desirable andnecessarv.
IV. Thai it be further stated'in
IN Student Handbook that additional assemblies or meetings may be called as deemed
necessary, and that the stu-,
dents requested to attend will
be notified at that time.
V. That those campus organizations which have in the past
sponsored assemblies now
have their programs and/or
speakers at another time (their
regular meeting time, per ex.,
and depend upon the interest
and worth of those programs to
attract an audience beyond
their own immediate memberships.
VI. That a separate, evening series of lectures, musical
events, or whatever the committee might feel to be of general interest, be established,
to begin in the fall of 1966.
N.B. The committee wishes
to point out that such a series
will in no way compete undesirably with the present Artist
Series Program which is devoted to bringing the best in
cultural events to this campus. The new series which we
envision will provide an excellent, convenient framework
for such lecturers as the University Center might have
available, visitors from other

Education Dept.
Professors Go
To Meets, Trips
Dr. Richard B. Brooks, Dean
of the College, and Dr. Charles
II. Patterson, Associate Professor of Education and Chairman
of the Department of Education
and Psychology attended the State
Conference of School Superintendents over April 11,12, and 13.
The conference was held in Norfolk.
Meeting on Kindergarten
Dr. Patterson was accompulod by Miss Kate G.Trent and
Mr. Edwin II. Vassar, of the
Education Department, to a conferee e on Kindergarten that was
sponsored by the Virginia Education Association.
Swertfeger goes to St. Louis
Ovtr Spring vacation, Dr.
Floyd Swertfeger attended the
National Society of the Philosophy
ion Associations annual
meeting. The meeting was held
in St. I,mis.

campuses, musical and dance
events that are well worth
the hearing and seeing but
have not made the "big time."
In other words, the evening
series will provide a new complementary cultural outlet
for Longwood College, and
if thrown open to the general public, may provide a
valuable contact with the town
and surrounding area.
VII. That the evening series be a
monthly one, to be scheduled
for October, November, February, March, and April.
Vin. That thepresent Student Asassembly Committee with a
single advisor (faculty) be enlarged to include three faculty
members, chosen by the Student Committee, as assistants
and advisors, and that this
committee have as its function
the scheduling of both the traditional campus events and the
new series.
IX. That Freshmen be required to
attend the evening series, as a
means of further wideningtheir
horizons and increasing their
cultural and intellectual
growth, and that upper classmen attend on an optional basis.
N.B. The committee feels
strongly if the new series is
interesting and varied, upper
classmen will want to attend,
and required freshmen attendance will provide a suitably
large dependable "audience
core."
X. That, if at all possible, neither
a traditional assembly, nor an
evening series event shall be
scheduled for the same week as
an Artist Series event.
XI. That, inasmuch as the 1
o'clock hour on Tuesday has
proved to be, in most cases,
unworkable and inconvenient,
both traditional assemblies and
the evening series be scheduled for the evening. Wednesday
is suggested as the most appropriate choice.
N.B. The committee does,
however, wish to recommend
that the 1 o'clock Tuesday hour
be kept free as long as possible, since it could be a most
convenient time for class and
organization meetings, and
various faculty and committee
meetings.

Honors Council
Holds Assembly
For Academics
(Continued from Page 1)
have initiated the Tutor system,
are attempting to have academic
recognition on the diplomas, are
collecting all information of
available fellowships, scholarships, etc., for graduate study,
and have sponsored the Honors
Assembly in the hope that soon
a total "Honors Day" can be established.

TEACHERS WANTED
Southwest, Entire We»t And Alaska
Salaries $5,400 Up — Free Registration
Southwest Teachers Agency
1303 Central Ave., N. E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
See The LARGEST Selection Of
SANDALS
In Southside Virginia

HUB BOOTERY
Farmville, Va.

Home Economists Have
56th Annual Convention

THINK CHI WILL BURN TONIGHT? WELL. COULD BE:

Active Art Department
Submits Work At U. Va.
Miss Annie L. Ross, Miss i makers Exhibition, held at the
Barbara Bishop, and Mrs. Janice University of Virginia. AlsosubS. Lemen, of Longwood's Art i mitted was work done by stuDepartment, recently submitted ! dents Rene Fishburne, a sophosome prints to the Virginia Print- jmore, and Debbie Hedley, a
i junior.
Visit National Gallery
On April 15, Mrs. Lemen took
a group of water-color and oil
painting students to visit the
National Art Gallery in Washington, D.C. They viewed a collection on loan from Mr. and
Official Dedication of the Na- Mrs. Paul Mellon and Mrs. Bruce
tional Memorial Headquarters of Mellon. They are part of the
Sigma Sigma took place at 2:30 family who gave money originally
p.m., Sunday, April 24, 1966 at to found the National Gallery.
Bedford attends Meeting
the Mabel Lee Walton House, in
Miss Virginia Bedford, AsWoodstock, Va.
Purpose of Headquarters
sociate Professor and Chairman
The chief purpose of the Head- of the Art Department, recently
quarters will be the permanent attended a meeting at the Unilocation of the Sorority's Execu- versity of Richmond Art Center.
tive Office which serves 64 col- .Longwood is contributing to the
legiate and 137 alumnae chapters founding of "Atelier" in Paris.
and more than 29,000 individual This is an institute to be used
members throughout the country. by art teachers from contributing
The Mabel Lee Walton House will schools.
also serve as a center of acPlans for Artmobile
tivities for all members and will
Mrs. Lemen attended a meeting
store Tri Sigma's memorabilia at the Virginia Museum on April
and archives. The Headquarters 16, to help plan offerings for the
is being financed by individual Artmobile. The first semester
member and chapter contribu- the Artmobile will offer "Ancient
Art Objects," and the second
tions.
semester it will offer the "MultiLC Alpha Chapter
The members of Alpha Chapter plicity of Historical Eras."
Trip to Georgia
of Longwood College attended the
Dedication. Alpha Chapter was A trip to Georgia to attend a
founded at Longwood College on meeting was completed by Miss
April 20, 1898. The members Bishop not long ago. She also
celebrated their Founders Day visited various art museums
on Wednesday, April 20, with there.
a Banquet honoring their sponsor
Miss Kate Trent. The Chapter
Drawing For Rooms
was also honored with the visit
May 3, 6:45 p.m.
of their National President, Mrs. Rising Seniors: Upstairs New
Nelda Crawford (an alumnae of
Smoker
Longwood College) who was an LRising Juniors: FreshmanJ
honorary guest at the Banquet.
Parlor
Officers of the Chapter for Rising Sophomores: Tabb Rec
1966-67 are: President, Ilaney
Randall; Vice-President, Sharon
Vanity Tennis Game
Strickland; Recording Secretary,
Sue Ramsey; Corresponding SecOn April 30 At 2:00
retary, June Lancaster; and
With William & Mary
Treasurer, Kathy Stone.

Tri Sigmas Hold
Recent Meeting
For Dedication

VIRGINIA
NATIONAL
BANK
With An Office On
The Longwood Campus

LADIES' BERMUDA SHORTS
IN THE NEWEST

"Home Economics Potential
. . . Unlimited" was the theme
of the Vii siini.i Home Economics
Association, which was held April
14, 15, and 16 at the Cavalier
Hotel, Virginia Beach, Virginia.
Home economists of the following professional areas participated: colleges and universities;
elementary, secondary and adult
education; extension service;
health and welfare; business,
homemaking, and institutional
administration.
Longwood College was well
represented at the convention
with seven students and two professors. Mrs. Frances Gee has
served the VIIE A as secretary' for
the past two years. This year
Longwood College led the college club section of the VIIE A
with Miss Lora Bernard serving
as advisor, Miss Margaret Poole
serving as president and Miss
Betty Williams and Miss Lucy
Hawthorne serving as co-secretaries.
The delegates especially enjoyed the Friday night banquet
with Dr. Naomi Albanese, Dean
of the School of Home Economics,
University of North Carolina,
Greensboro, speaking on "Leadership Challenges fortheComing
Decade."
Governor Mills E.Godwin,Jr.,
proclaimed the week of the convention as Home Economics Week
in Virginia.
"Home economics reaches into
every phase of family living and
is essential to the various areas
of health, nutrition and human rehips.
"The Virginia Home Economics Association provides
leadership for professional home
economists in colleges and universities; research; extension; preschool, secondary, and
adult education; business; institution administration; and health
and welfare.
"Membership in the Association is dedicated to the promotion
of the well-being of individuals
and families, the improvement
of homes, and the preservation
of the values significant in good
land wholesome family life.
"As Governor of theCommon; wealth, and in recognition of the
contribution made by the Virginia Home Economics Associa, tion, and its 56th Annual Meeting
in Virginia Beach, Virginia, April
13 through 16, 1966, Itakepleas;ure in designating the week of
April 10 through April 16asViri ginia Home Economics Week and
urge citizens of Virginia to join

in tribute to the home econo- r
mics for their contributions to I
the welfare of our community,
to personal and family life."
All of the delegates agreed that
the convention was truly a challenging experience which gave
them an insight into the woman's
place in government, and the job
opportunities that are available to
women in the field of home economics, as well as an opportunity
for professional growth.
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Mother's Day Candy

Sal* On Pierced

By Russell Stover

Earrings!

In Gift Boxes

Ona Group Is Now

Mother's Day Cards

Vt Price!

By Hallmark

All Other 25% Off

NEWMAN'S MEN'S
SHOP
"Traditional Styles"
See Our Ladies'
Sportswear

You Are Always

Villager, McMullen

Welcome At

Weejuns

Virginia National

London Fog

THE ACHIEVEMENT
OF EXCELLENCE
IS OUR AMBITION . . .
• Hair Styling
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Haircuts • Tinting • Stripping

• Frosting • Shampoo and Stts
• Body Wave
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Permanent!

You'll Love The Flattering

Work Always Done Under

"CHAMELEON CLOTH"

EXPERT

SUPERVISION

The Cloth That Changes

... And

Colors — Come In And

It's Quite Reasonable, Too!

See For Yourself.

For Your Appointment

Siies 8-18 — $499

Phone 392-5719
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